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Abstract. Seasonal and interannual variability in the tropical tropopause5
temperatures and its relationship with convective activities are examined by6
using the ECMWF 40-year reanalysis data and NOAA/OLR data. Low tem-7
peratures generally occur over the equator in the Eastern Hemisphere and8
extend north-westward and south-westward in the subtropics to form a horseshoe-9
shaped structure. Because this structure resembles a stationary wave response10
known as the Matsuno-Gill pattern, which is a superposition of the Rossby11
and Kelvin responses, the two preliminary indices are dened to represent12
the two responses. The horseshoe-shaped structure index is then calculated13
from the two indices. The seasonal cycle in the horseshoe-shaped structure14
index is signicantly related to that observed in convective activities adja-15
cent to three monsoon regions: the South Asian monsoon (SoAM) and the16
North Pacic monsoon (NPM) areas during the northern summer and the17
Australian monsoon (AUM) area during the southern summer. The convec-18
tive activities in the SoAM and NPM areas individually inuence the horseshoe-19
shaped structure. During the northern summer, interannual variation in the20
horseshoe-shaped structure index in the NPM area is related to that observed21
in convective activities associated with the El Ni~no-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)22
cycle with about a half-year time lag. In the SoAM area, the variation is mainly23
controlled by isolated high temperatures, which are surrounded by the horseshoe-24
shaped temperature structures and are not related to convective activities.25
During the southern summer, the horseshoe-shaped structure index is related26
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to convective anomalies associated with the ENSO cycle, shifting eastward27
in El Ni~no years.28
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1. Introduction
The tropical tropopause (100 hPa) is the primary exchange region of mass and29
chemical species between the troposphere and stratosphere. In particular, the tropical30
tropopause temperature is one of the most important factors that control aridity of air in31
the stratosphere [e.g. Fueglistaler et al., 2009]. Water vapor in the stratosphere inuences32
variability and recovery of the ozone layer through its radiative and photochemical nature33
[e.g., Kley et al., 2000]. Hence, spatial and temporal variations in the tropical tropopause34
temperature have been intensively investigated by a number of studies [e.g., Seidel et al.,35
2001; Hartmann, 2007].36
Newell and Gould-Stewart [1981] surveyed the temperature distribution at 100 hPa37
using global data from a radiosonde network, and showed that temperatures lower than38
the zonal average are found over the Indian Ocean during the northern summer and over39
the Western Pacic during the southern summer. Highwood and Hoskins [1998] analyzed40
the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) data to show41
that these low temperatures in the tropics extend north-westward and south-westward42
toward the subtropics, forming a horseshoe-shaped structure, which usually accompanies43
convective activities (Figure 1).44
This horseshoe-shaped structure resembles the stationary wave response known as the45
Matsuno-Gill pattern. Matsuno [1966] investigated several equatorial wave modes in a46
shallow-water equation, and Gill [1980] showed that heating near the equator produces47
a characteristic wave structure in wind and pressure elds, which was later named the48
Matsuno-Gill pattern. This wave form can be described as a combined structure of two49
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types: one is located in the eastern part and represents a Kelvin wave conned around the50
equator with no meridional velocity, and the other is in the western part and represents51
a Rossby wave with a pair of symmetric circulations in the subtropics.52
The Matsuno-Gill response in the tropopause temperature has been demonstrated us-53
ing multiple-layer models by Highwood and Hoskins [1998] and Norton [2006]. They also54
showed that wind and pressure elds have a corresponding pattern to satisfy the hydro-55
static relationship; anticyclonic circulations exist in the upper troposphere subtropics,56
while cyclonic circulations in the lower troposphere subtropics. Using ECMWF 40-year57
reanalysis (ERA-40) data, Dima and Wallace [2007] estimated the annual-mean tempera-58
ture elds in the tropics from geopotential height data through the hypsometric equation,59
and found the horseshoe-shaped structure with low temperatures over the Western Pacic60
in the 150-70 hPa layer. Hatsushika and Yamazaki [2003] investigated the transport pro-61
cess through the tropical tropopause in an atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM)62
and revealed that the cold tropopause temperatures and the upper tropospheric circula-63
tions characterized by the Matsuno-Gill pattern play an important role in the dehydration64
process.65
Randel and Park [2006] and Park et al. [2007] used National Centers for Environmen-66
tal Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis and67
outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) data, and showed that low tropopause temperatures68
presented in the Eastern Hemisphere during the northern summer are coupled to convec-69
tive activities adjacent to the Asian monsoon region. However, the spatial and temporal70
variability of the horseshoe-shaped structure and the quantitative evaluation of its rela-71
tionship with convective activities are not clear yet.72
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Another aspect of the quasi-stationary temperature elds forming a horseshoe-shaped73
structure around the tropopause was surveyed by Nishi et al. [2010]. They used ERA-4074
data to show that isolated high temperatures exist around 60E and are surrounded by the75
horseshoe-shaped low temperature structure during the northern summer. In addition,76
they pointed out that the warm anomaly magnitude was small in the El Ni~no years (198777
and 1997).78
Major convective activities occur adjacent to the Asian monsoon region during the79
northern summer and the Australian monsoon region during the southern summer. Mu-80
rakami and Matsumoto [1994] showed that the Asian monsoon region is divided by the81
boundary over the South China Sea, where relatively dry weather persists. One region82
is located over the Bay of Bengal and is driven by thermal contrast between the Indian83
subcontinent and the Indian Ocean. The other is located over the western North Pa-84
cic, where the sea surface temperature is highest in the world, and is mainly driven by85
asymmetry in sea surface temperatures over the South China Sea and the western North86
Pacic. The Australian monsoon is located over northern Australia and mainly estab-87
lished by thermal contrast between the Australian continent and the Arafura Sea [Hung88
and Yanai , 2004, and references therein].89
El Ni~no-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is one of the most dominant interannual variations90
in the tropical atmosphere and ocean. Its eect is maximum during the southern summer,91
involving migration of convective activities [e.g. Yulaeva and Wallace, 1994; Gettelman92
et al., 2001], which are stronger in La Ni~na years located over the western North Pacic93
than in El Ni~no years located over the eastern Pacic. During the northern summer,94
however, ENSO in the previous winter or spring aects convective activities adjacent to95
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the Southeast Asia monsoon in the northern early summer [Kawamura et al., 2001a] and96
to the North Pacic monsoon region throughout the northern summer [Kawamura et al.,97
2001b] via the response of sea surface temperatures over the Indian Ocean.98
The tropopause temperature could be also aected by the ENSO cycle. During the El99
Ni~no phase, tropopause temperatures are fairly uniform; therefore, distribution of water100
vapor mixing ratios around the tropical tropopause is more zonally uniform than that101
during the La Ni~na phase [Fueglistaler and Haynes , 2005]. Gettelman et al. [2001] and102
Fueglistaler and Haynes [2005] reported that minimum and average tropopause tempera-103
tures do not signicantly change in connection with the ENSO cycle, but strong El Ni~no104
rather than La Ni~na conditions create moistening.105
In this study, we establish an index representing tropopause temperatures forming the106
horseshoe-shaped structure and examine its relationship with convective activities. Data107
sets used in this study are described in Section 2. In Section 3, we show general character-108
istics of the tropical tropopause temperatures. We rst dene two preliminary indices in109
Section 4, by focusing on the temperature eld characteristics of the Matsuno-Gill pattern.110
In Section 5, by combining these two indices, we dene the index for the horseshoe-shaped111
structure. Variability in the horseshoe-shaped structure index and its relationship with112
convective activities are investigated for seasonal and interannual time scales in Sections113
6 and 7, respectively. Finally, Section 8 summarizes and concludes this paper.114
2. Data
To investigate seasonal and interannual variations in the tropical tropopause temper-115
atures, we used the monthly mean ERA-40 data [Uppala et al., 2005] at 100 hPa with116
a spatial resolution of 2.5 longitude by 2.5 latitude. We used this data from January117
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1979 to August 2002 (end of the ERA-40 data period) because improved satellite irradi-118
ance data were assimilated during this period. Fueglistaler and Haynes [2005] reported119
that the monthly mean ERA-40 data for tropical tropopause temperatures during that120
period agree well with radiosonde temperature data and capture the low temperatures121
much better than those in NCEP reanalyses. They also found an obvious cold bias in122
the ERA-40 data with respect to radiosondes at the tropical tropopause of about 1-2 K123
during 1979-85, and about 1 K during 1986-87. However, this discovery is not vital to this124
study because we focus chiey on spatial dierences such as those calculated in Section125
4.1.126
As a proxy for convective activities over the tropical region, we used monthly mean127
OLR data obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)128
satellites [Gruber and Krueger , 1984] from January 1979 to August 2002, the same period129
as that used for the temperature data, with a spatial resolution of 2.5 longitude by 2.5130
latitude. In addition, to assess the eect of ENSO signals on interannual variability in131
tropical tropopause temperatures, we included the Southern Oscillation index (SOI) as a132
measure of ENSO status. The SOI data were obtained from the Climate Prediction Center133
web site http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/ and were calculated as the dierence between134
sea level pressures in Tahiti (18S, 150W) and Darwin (12S, 131E).135
3. General Characteristics of Tropical Tropopause Temperatures
The horizontal distribution of monthly mean temperatures at 100 hPa and OLR ( 220136
W=m2) in August 1995 and February 1984 is shown in Figures 1a and 1b, respectively. The137
tropopause temperatures during the northern and southern summers have previously been138
illustrated by using radiosonde data [Newell and Gould-Stewart , 1981] and reanalysis data139
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[Highwood and Hoskins , 1998; Hatsushika and Yamazaki , 2001]. Tropical temperatures140
are higher in the northern summer (Figure 1a) than in the southern summer (Figure141
1b), resulting from the annual cycle of tropopause temperatures [Seidel et al., 2001]. We142
choose the two cases, August 1995 and February 1984, for the following reasons: 1) They143
are neutral-ENSO years, and 2) they are typical examples that show low temperatures144
extending to the north-west and south-west toward the subtropics to form a horseshoe-145
shaped structure.146
In Figure 1a for the northern summer, low temperatures are located in the Western147
Pacic around the equator, in the Arabian Sea and South Asia in the northern subtropics148
around 15N, and north of the Australian continent in the southern subtropics around149
10S. These low temperatures form the horseshoe-shaped structure. Consistent with150
Nishi et al. [2010], isolated high temperatures are located around the equator between151
45E and 90E, surrounded by the horseshoe-shaped temperature structure.152
A strong convective area (low OLR) for the northern summer (Figure 1a) is located153
between 75E and 150E in the Northern Hemisphere. Murakami and Matsumoto [1994]154
divided this convective area into two regions on the basis of dierent mechanisms of155
development of the two monsoon systems. One is known as the South Asian monsoon156
(SoAM) region in the Bay of Bengal, and the other is the North Pacic monsoon (NPM)157
region in the Western Pacic. The two centers of the convective areas are located around158
90E and 15N for the SoAM region and around 135E and 10N for the NPM region159
(Figure 1a). This feature is further examined in Figure 5, which shows a longitude-time160
section of the tropical (20S-20N) mean OLR.161
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In Figure 1b for the southern summer, low temperatures are located in the Western162
Pacic around the equator and in the northern and southern subtropics around 15N163
and 15S between 90E and 120E, forming the horseshoe-shaped structure. Convective164
activities are present in the Southern Hemisphere adjacent to the Australian monsoon165
(AUM) region between 90E and 150E.166
A comparison of temperature and OLR distributions during the Southern Hemisphere167
monsoon season with those during the Northern Hemisphere monsoon season reveals that168
the horseshoe-shaped structure during the Northern Hemisphere monsoon season is dis-169
tributed more widely in the longitude and is accompanied by the two convective areas,170
as mentioned previously. The horseshoe-shaped structure present during the southern171
summer is similar to that observed in a simulation result for the tropopause temperature172
with a single idealized heating shown by Highwood and Hoskins [1998]. Hence, we propose173
a concept that the two convective areas during the northern summer result in such a wide174
distribution of the low temperatures that the horseshoe-shaped structure forms.175
4. Variability in Horseshoe-shaped Structure
4.1. Denition of Two Indices
Figure 2 shows a schematic illustration of the horseshoe-shaped temperature structure,176
which resembles a stationary wave response known as the Matsuno-Gill pattern [Matsuno,177
1966; Gill , 1980], which consists of the Rossby response in the western part and the Kelvin178
response in the eastern part. Therefore, we rst dene two indices, HSI-R and HSI-K, as179
representing longitude-time variations in the Rossby and Kelvin responses, respectively.180
Then, in Section 5, we further dene the integrated index from these two indices to181
investigate longitude-time variations in the horseshoe-shaped temperature structure.182
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As a representative of the Rossby response, the index HSI-R is calculated by a curvature183
of the 100 hPa temperature along the meridional circle at the equator and is given as a184
function of longitude x and time t:185
HSI-R(x; t) =
TN(x; t) + TS(x; t)
2
  TEq(x; t);
where TEq(x; t) is the temperature at the equator, and TN(x; t) and TS(x; t) are temper-186
atures in the subtropics in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres, respectively. The187
latitude bands for TN(x; t) and TS(x; t) are dened as an average between 10
N and 15N188
and between 10S and 15S, respectively, because we detected that low temperatures rep-189
resentative of the Rossby response are mostly located around these latitudes by checking190
the 100 hPa temperature data in every month. When low temperatures occur in the191
subtropics as the Rossby response, this index becomes negative.192
As a representative of the Kelvin response, the index HSI-K is calculated by a zonal193
gradient of the 100 hPa temperature along the equator and is given as a function of194
longitude x and time t:195
HSI-K(x; t) = TEq(x+x=2; t)  TEq(x x=2; t):
When the temperature structure represents of the Kelvin response, this index becomes196
negative. A dierentiation length, x, is set at 20 longitude. A visual inspection of197
Figure 1 indicates that this length is suciently large to detect the Kelvin response and198
to eliminate eects of small-scale features.199
In the horseshoe-shaped structure, negative values of HSI-K are located slightly to200
the east of the negative values of HSI-R (Figure 2), which is in agreement with the201
Matsuno-Gill pattern [Matsuno, 1966; Gill , 1980]. In addition, the two indices may change202
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accordingly with a positive correlation in response to heating generated by convective203
activities adjacent to monsoon areas.204
4.2. Climatological Features
Figures 3, 4, and 5 show longitude-time sections of the HSI-R, HSI-K, and OLR averaged205
over 23 years during 1979-2002 for each month, respectively, revealing their climatological206
features. We averaged OLR values between 20S and 20N to include the monsoon regions207
located in the subtropics (Figure 1).208
In general, values of both HSI-R and HSI-K are negative and those of OLR are low209
in the Eastern Hemisphere. These values show similar clear seasonal cycles of strong210
negative (low) values during the northern and southern summers. As expected from the211
denition of the two indices mentioned in Section 4.1, negative HSI-K peaks are located212
east of negative HSI-R peaks. Hence, the horseshoe-shaped structure frequently appears213
in the Eastern Hemisphere during the northern and southern summers. The longitudinal214
phase relationship between HSI-R and HSI-K is surveyed in detail in Section 4.3.215
In the Western Hemisphere, where values of HSI-R are always positive, two maxima216
of HSI-R occur from November to May: one is located between 160W and 75W, and217
the other is between 45W and 0W. At the western and eastern sides of the two HSI-218
R maxima, values of HSI-K are positive and negative, respectively. This feature in the219
Western Hemisphere corresponds to the narrow latitudinal extents of the cold tropical220
tropopause around 120W and 30W (Figure 1b).221
Regarding the horseshoe-shaped structure, the negative HSI-R values in the Eastern222
Hemisphere (Figure 3) are strong in two seasons, as previously mentioned. One occurs223
during the northern summer from June to October over a large area between 30E and224
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150E, and the other occurs during the southern summer from December to March over225
a narrow area between 90E and 120E; the former is much stronger than the latter.226
As detailed in Figure 5, the two monsoon regions with low OLR present in the Eastern227
Hemisphere during the northern summer are distinctly separated around 120E. Corre-228
spondingly, two peaks occur in the negative HSI-R values during the northern summer.229
The stronger peak is at 70E in August, at which time and place the isolated warm230
anomaly on the equator is located (Figure 1a). The weaker peak is at 120E in August.231
During the southern summer, a weaker negative peak occurs in HSI-R around 105E in232
February rather than that during the northern summer.233
In Figure 4, strong negative HSI-K values occur in the Eastern Hemisphere for two234
seasons. They are similar to those in negative HSI-R values shown in Figure 3. One235
strong negative values occur during the northern summer from May to September and is236
situated over a wide area between 60E and 180E. Similar to that exhibited by HSI-R237
and OLR in Figures 3 and 5, respectively, two peaks appear in the longitude. The western238
peak is stronger and is located around 85E in July, at which time and place the eastern239
edges of the isolated warm anomaly on the equator appear, and the eastern peak is around240
145E in August. The other strong negative value occurs during the southern summer241
from November to March and is located over a narrow area between 100E and 150E,242
and its peak is located around 120E in December.243
Figure 5 shows active convective areas with low OLR between 60E and 180E during244
the northern and southern summers, at which time and place strong negative values245
occur in HSI-R and HSI-K (Figures 3 and 4, respectively). These convective activities246
are expected to be located adjacent to the monsoon areas in the Northern Hemisphere247
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during the northern summer and in the Southern Hemisphere during the southern summer.248
During the northern summer from May to October, low OLR values are divided by the249
boundary around 120E, as shown in Figure 1a. The western side is located adjacent to250
the SoAM region, with its peak around 90E in July, and the eastern side is adjacent to the251
NPM region, with its peak around 150E in August. During the southern summer from252
December to February, low OLR values are located between 105E and 150E adjacent to253
the AUM region with its peak around 140E in February. These results agree well with254
Murakami and Matsumoto's [1994] previous study on convective activities over these three255
monsoon areas. The relationship between the horseshoe-shaped structure and convective256
activities in the monsoon domains is surveyed in Section 6.257
4.3. Longitudinal Phase Lag between HSI-R and HSI-K
As expected from the denition of the two indices stated in Section 4.1, the negative258
HSI-K peaks should be located east of the negative HSI-R peaks. The longitudinal phase259
lag  is examined in Figure 6 through calculation of the correlation coecients between260
the monthly mean values of HSI-R(x; t) and HSI-K(x + ; t) in the Eastern Hemisphere261
(0  x < 180), where they are mostly negative (Figures 3 and 4). The longitudinal phase262
lag that provides the most signicant correlation diers somewhat in the four seasons and263
is smaller in the southern summer than in the northern summer (Figure 6). This result264
could be explained by the concept that the horseshoe-shaped structure during the northern265
summer is zonally more elongated than that during the southern summer because the266
convective area during the former is zonally more extended than that during the latter267
(Figure 1). The correlation coecient for all months is most signicant (r = 0:52) when268
the phase lag is +15:0 and the correlation coecient for each season is around 0.5-0.6.269
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Therefore, we set the longitudinal phase lag of HSI-K relative to HSI-R at +15:0 in the270
following analysis.271
5. Integrated Index
In this section, we dene the index representing the horseshoe-shaped temperature272
structure using HSI-R and HSI-K values in the Eastern Hemisphere. Figures 7 shows a273
frequency distribution of the monthly mean values of HSI-R and HSI-K in the Eastern274
Hemisphere from January 1979 to August 2002. Here we set the longitudinal phase lag of275
+15:0 for HSI-K relative to HSI-R. We performed an empirical orthogonal function (EOF)276
analysis with the covariance matrix of HSI-R and HSI-K in the Eastern Hemisphere. The277
red solid line in Figure 7 represents the rst basis function, hereafter termed HSI-1(x; t),278
accounting for 79.2% of the total variance; HSI-1(x; t) = 0:618  HSI-K(x + 15; t) +279
1:12  HSI-R(x; t). This function features a positive linear relation between HSI-R and280
HSI-K values, and is negative when both values are negative. Therefore, when the HSI-1281
value is negative, the temperature eld should be representative of the horseshoe-shaped282
structure. The second basis function, hereafter termed HSI-2(x; t), is indicated in Figure283
7 as a red dashed line, accounting for 20.8% of the total variance; HSI-2(x; t) = 0:57 284
HSI-K(x+ 15; t)  0:317 HSI-R(x; t).285
6. Seasonal Variability adjacent to Monsoon Regions
Figure 8 shows longitude-time sections similar to that indicated in Figure 3, but for HSI-286
1 and HSI-2 in the Eastern Hemisphere. The seasonal variation in HSI-1 value (Figure287
8a) is almost similar to that in the climatological HSI-R and HSI-K values in the Eastern288
Hemisphere (Figures 3 and 4, respectively). Negative HSI-1 values are strong during the289
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northern summer between 45E and 150E and are distinctly separated by the boundary290
around 110E. The western area peaks in July at 70E, where the isolated warm anomaly291
on the equator appears. The eastern area peaks around 120E in August. During the292
southern summer between 90E and 120 E, a strong negative HSI-1 area occurs with a293
peak around 105E in February.294
The seasonality of the negative HSI-1 also shows a good correspondence to that of295
the climatological OLR values in the SoAM, NPM, and AUM regions (Figure 5), which296
are located about 10-20 degrees east of the negative HSI-1 values. Figure 9 shows297
scatterplots of the OLR and HSI-1 values averaged over 23 years for each month over298
the (a) SoAM, (b) NPM, and (c) AUM domains, which are selected as summarized in299
Table 1. Strong positive correlations between the OLR and HSI-1 values occur during300
May-December in the SoAM and NPM domains and during November-April in the AUM301
domain. Hence, we can conclude that the seasonal cycle in the horseshoe-shaped structure302
is clearly related to convective activities over the three monsoon domains.303
As shown in Figure 8b, HSI-2 values are positive west of the negative HSI-1 peaks,304
with the most extreme located over 30E-60E during June-September. This result could305
refer to the western edges of the isolated high temperatures at the equator, which are306
surrounded by temperatures with the horseshoe-shaped structure, because an HSI-2 value307
can be positive when an HSI-R value is negative and an HSI-K value is positive (Figure 7).308
In fact, the climatological HSI-R and HSI-K values over 30E-60E during the northern309
summer are negative and positive, respectively (Figures 3 and 4).310
7. Interannual Variability and its Link to ENSO
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In the previous section, it was shown that the seasonal variation in HSI-1 for each of311
the three monsoon regions is clearly related to the corresponding convective activities312
indicated by the OLR values. In this section, we examine interannual variation in HSI-313
1 such as that due to the ENSO cycle. The ENSO eect is expected to be maximum314
during the southern summer, involving migration of convective activities over the Pacic315
[e.g., Yulaeva and Wallace, 1994; Gettelman et al., 2001]. On the other hand, during316
the northern summer, strong convective activities adjacent to the monsoon regions are317
robust features, therefore, ENSO may not necessarily directly aect interannual variation318
in convective activity and HSI-1. In the following section, we rst investigate the cases319
during the northern summer for the SoAM and NPM domains, then during southern320
summer when the AUM domain is highly aected. For the latter analysis, to capture the321
migration in association with ENSO, we extend our analysis in the longitudinally-moving322
frame of HSI-1 and OLR.323
7.1. Northern Summer
Figure 10 shows scatterplots of OLR and HSI-1 values averaged over the (a) SoAM and324
(b) NPM domains over July-August for each year. In these two months, the climatological325
HSI-1 in each of the monsoon domains reaches its negative peak (Figures 9a and 9b). The326
correlation coecient is signicant in the NPM domain, suggesting that the HSI-1 value327
is aected by convective activities even in the interannual time scale, but not in the SoAM328
domain.329
Kawamura et al. [2001b] showed that in the NPM area, interannual variation in con-330
vective activity is related to the ENSO signal in the previous winter via the response of331
sea surface temperatures over the Indian Ocean. In fact, the lag correlation coecient be-332
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tween the OLR values averaged over July-August in the NPM domain and the SOI values333
averaged over January-February in the same year is  0:54, higher than the simultaneous334
correlation coecient of 0:24 (neither shown). Hence, the lag correlation coecient be-335
tween the HSI-1 values in the NPM domain and the SOI values in the previous winter is336
signicant ( 0:49) (Figure 11b).337
In the SoAM domain, although the relationship with convective activities is not evi-338
dent (Figure 10a), the simultaneous correlation coecient between SOI and HSI-1 values339
(Figure 11a) is signicant. To examine the interannual variability in the SoAM domain340
in detail, we composed distributions of temperature at 100 hPa and OLR during July-341
August for two cases. The rst (Figure 12a) is for a "strong" case reecting a strongly342
negative HSI-1 value in the SoAM domain (1988 and 1991); the second (Figure 12b) is343
for a "weak" case reecting an HSI-1 value of nearly zero (1982, 1987, 2001, and 2002).344
Because the strong and weak cases are comparable with the La Ni~na and El Ni~no years,345
respectively, the lowest temperature area at the equator is located over the western Pa-346
cic for the strong case and shifts eastward around 160W for the weak case, which is in347
agreement with the composite dierence between the El Ni~no and La Ni~na years during348
the northern summer presented by Hatsushika and Yamazaki [2001]. We detected that349
strong negative HSI-1 values in the SoAM domain during July-August indicate prominent350
warm anomalies around 60E surrounded by the horseshoe-shaped temperature structure.351
Nishi et al. [2010] reported that strength in the warm anomalies is weak in the strong352
El Ni~no years, which agrees with our results, although they did not show the relationship353
with convective activities. In addition, the researchers suggested that tropical easterly354
winds, which are part of an anticyclonic circulation over the Tibetan Plateau in the upper355
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troposphere and the lower stratosphere, can relate to the intensity of the warm anomalies.356
The anticyclone could be maintained by sensible heating over the Tibetan Plateau, and357
the intensity of the anticyclone varies with the life cycle of ENSO [Hoskins and Wang ,358
2006]. However, the mechanism of formation and variability of the warm anomaly remains359
to be discussed.360
7.2. Southern Summer
A correlation coecient between OLR and HSI-1 values averaged over the AUM domain361
(i.e., the longitudinally-xed frame) over January-February for each year is signicant at362
0:83 (not shown). However, convective activities over the Pacic migrate with the ENSO363
cycle during the southern summer [e.g. Yulaeva and Wallace, 1994; Gettelman et al., 2001];364
therefore, the relationship between OLR and HSI-1 values in the longitudinally-moving365
frame was examined further.366
Figure 13 shows the relationship between longitudes of OLR and HSI-1 minima in each367
year. These OLR and HSI-1 values are averaged over January-February, and the OLR368
values are further averaged over 15S-10N and smoothed by a running mean for 42.5369
longitude. We detected that the HSI-1 minima are located around 100E-120E in most370
years, accompanied by OLR minima around 110E-150E; these regions correspond to371
the AUM area as summarized in Table 1. In some years, the HSI-1 minima move to the372
east of 135E; these years are basically in the El Ni~no phase. The longitudinal phase373
dierence between HSI-1 and OLR is larger as the minima shift eastward. This relation is374
signicant with a correlation coecient of 0.91, except for the case in January-February375
1990, marked by a red dot. Hayes et al. [1991] and Bergman et al. [2001] reported that376
although early stages of El Ni~no development were evident in February 1990, El Ni~no377
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did not develop fully after that time. Figure 14 reveals a positive correlation between the378
OLR and HSI-1 minima in the longitudinally-moving frame; the case in January-February379
1990 is omitted.380
Figure 15 displays composite maps for the strong and weak cases, similar to that shown381
in Figure 12. In Figure 15a, the strong case represents years when the HSI-1 minimum in382
the moving frame during January-February is strongly negative (1984, 1996, and 2000),383
and Figure 15b shows the weak case representing years at nearly zero (1983, 1988, and384
1993). Because those years for the strong and weak cases are in La Ni~na and El Ni~no385
phases, respectively, the following features in the composites are consistent with those386
for the El Ni~no and La Ni~na years in both the tropopause temperature [Hatsushika and387
Yamazaki , 2001] and convective activities [Yulaeva and Wallace, 1994; Gettelman et al.,388
2001]. For the strong case (Figure 15a), low temperatures form the horseshoe-shaped389
structure over the Western Pacic, surrounding warm anomalies on the equator around390
110E, and strong convective activities occur over the Australian monsoon region. For391
the weak case (Figure 15b), the low temperature region shifts eastward, and its shape392
becomes zonally elongated and meridionally narrow, similar to that observed in convective393
activities.394
7.3. Variation in Minimum Temperature
From the composite temperature elds for the two cases as shown in Figures 12 and395
15, we found that minimum tropopause temperatures over 15N-15S do not dier signi-396
cantly between the strong and weak cases. For the northern summer, these temperatures397
are 194.8 K and 193.2 K in the SoAM domain and 194.0 K and 194.1 K in the NPM398
domain; the respective southern summer temperatures are 189.4 K and 190.6 K. These399
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results agree with previous studies that surveyed the eect of ENSO on a dehydration400
process [Gettelman et al., 2001; Fueglistaler and Haynes , 2005]. However, Gettelman et al.401
[2001] used a water vapor mixing ratio measured from the Halogen Occultation Experi-402
ment (HALOE) and concluded the following factors. Strong El Ni~no conditions (in this403
study, the weak case for the northern summer in the SoAM domain and for the southern404
summer) have a moistening impact on the water vapor mixing ratio of air entering the405
stratosphere, while La Ni~na conditions (in this study, the strong case for the northern406
summer in the SoAM domain and for the southern summer) have a drying impact. Their407
results agree with AGCM simulations reported by Hatsushika and Yamazaki [2003] and408
Scaife et al. [2003] and with the Lagrangian calculations of troposphere-to-stratosphere409
transport based on ERA-40 temperatures reported by Fueglistaler and Haynes [2005].410
As Holton and Gettelman [2001] and Hatsushika and Yamazaki [2003] showed the impor-411
tance of the horizontal wind circulation in the dehydration process, this discrepancy would412
account for the strength in the atmospheric circulation accompanied by the horseshoe-413
shaped structure such as that expressed by the HSI-1 values.414
8. Summary and Conclusion
We have established the index representing a zonally asymmetric temperature structure415
in the tropical tropopause, and investigated its variability associated with convective416
activity using ERA-40 and NOAA/OLR data. Particularly during the northern and417
southern summers, low temperatures persist over the tropics and extend north-west and418
south-west. These low temperatures form a horseshoe-shaped structure that resembles419
the Matsuno-Gill pattern, which consists of the Rossby response in the western part and420
the Kelvin response in the eastern part.421
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Regarding the horseshoe-shaped structure, we dened two preliminary indices. As a rep-422
resentative of the Rossby response, an index HSI-R(x; t) was calculated from a curvature of423
the 100 hPa temperature along the meridional circle at the equator; as a representative of424
the Kelvin response, an additional index HSI-K(x; t) was calculated from a zonal gradient425
of the 100 hPa temperature along the equator. The two indices were then integrated into426
one index HSI-1 as a result of the EOF analysis using HSI-R and HSI-K values. The index427
HSI-1 projected a positive linear relation between HSI-R and HSI-K; hence, its negative428
value should suggest clear existence of the horseshoe-shaped temperature structure.429
The negative value of HSI-1 is frequently observed in the Eastern Hemisphere, and its430
seasonal cycle is closely related to convective activities adjacent to the monsoon areas,431
including the SoAM and NPM domains during the northern summer and the AUM domain432
during the southern summer. Convective activities in the SoAM and NPM domains433
may induce two horseshoe-shaped structures individually, and a superposition of the two434
structures can produce a longitudinally elongated horseshoe-shaped structure during the435
northern summer.436
The ENSO cycle was shown to greatly aect variations in HSI-1 values and convective437
activities, particularly during the southern summer. As discussed in previous studies438
[Yulaeva and Wallace, 1994; Hatsushika and Yamazaki , 2001; Gettelman et al., 2001],439
low temperatures form the horseshoe-shaped structure over the equator in the Western440
Pacic during the southern summer for the non-El Ni~no years, while low temperatures441
shift eastward and becomes more zonally elongated and meridionally narrow for the El442
Ni~no years. The longitudinal phase dierence between the OLR and HSI-1 minima in the443
El Ni~no years is larger than that observed in the non-El Ni~no years.444
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During the northern summer, the interannual variability in HSI-1 in the NPM domain445
is aected by the ENSO cycle in the previous winter, which is consistent with a previous446
study on convective activities in the NPM area [Kawamura et al., 2001b]. In the SoAM447
domain, interannual variation in HSI-1 values is not signicantly related to convective448
activities in the monsoon domain. We detected that the HSI-1 value in the SoAM domain449
is mainly controlled by the isolated high temperatures observed around 60E over the450
equator during July-August, which are surrounded by the horseshoe-shaped structure.451
The interannual variation in the HSI-1 values is related to the ENSO cycle, which agrees452
with a previous study on the isolated high temperatures reported by Nishi et al. [2010].453
The variation in the high temperature may be related to an anticyclone in the upper454
troposphere over the Tibetan Plateau. However, further discussion is necessary on the455
detailed mechanism of formation and variability of the isolated high temperatures.456
This study clearly revealed the seasonal and interannual variability of the temperature457
structure around the tropical tropopause and its relationship with convective activities458
over the monsoon regions with respect to the horseshoe-shaped temperature structure.459
Relations to shorter time scale oscillations such as intraseasonal oscillation, traveling460
Kelvin waves and active/break cycles in the Asian monsoon circulation are interesting461
topics for further investigation. Moreover, numerical experiments are required to validate462
the use of the index representing the horseshoe-shaped temperature eld with respect to463
convective activities.464
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Figure 1. Maps of temperature at 100hPa (K; color) and OLR (W=m2; white contour) at (a)
August 1995 and (b) February 1984. Contours of OLR are drawn only 180, 200 and 220 W/m2.
Table 1. Domains of HSI-1 and OLR for SoAM, NPM and AUM.
SoAM NPM AUM
HSI-1 60E-90E 110E-150E 100E-120E
OLR 5N-20N 5N-20N 15S-10N
70E-110E 130E-180E 110E-150E
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Representative of
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Figure 2. A schematic diagram of the horseshoe-shaped structure and an explanation of HSI-R
and HSI-K.
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Figure 3. A longitude-time cross section of HSI-R, which represents the Rossby response,
averaged over 23 years (1979-2002) at each month.
Figure 4. Same as Figure 3, but for HSI-K, which represents the Kelvin response.
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Figure 5. Same as Figure 3, but for tropical (20S-20N) mean OLR.
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Figure 6. Correlation coecients between HSI-R and HSI-K in the eastern hemisphere with
longitudinal phase lag  for HSI-K relative to HSI-R. Black lines and marks show correlation
coecients calculated using the values in each season, and a red line for all season. The legend
of marks are shown in a panel.
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Figure 7. Frequency of occurrence for HSI-K and HSI-R bi-intervals between January 1979
and August 2002 in the Eastern Hemisphere. Red line indicates the linear regression line of the
rst EOF mode (solid) and the second EOF mode (dashed), which are calculated by using the
values in the Eastern Hemisphere.
Figure 8. Same as Figure 3, but for (a) HSI-1 and (b) HSI-2 in the Eastern Hemisphere.
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Figure 9. Scatterplots of the climatological OLR and HSI-1 values in the (a) SoAM, (b)
NPM and (c) AUM domains. The number on the scatterplots refers to the month of the data.
Correlations and regression lines (indicated by dashed lines) are calculated by using data during
May-December in the SoAM and NPM domains and during November-April in the AUM domain.
Figure 10. Scatterplots of OLR and HSI-1 values averaged over July-August in the (a) SoAM
and (b) NPM domains. Dashed lines indicate linear regression lines.
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Figure 11. Same as Figure 10, but for (a) SOI values in simultaneous season and HSI-1 values
in the SoAM domain and for (b) SOI values in previous winter and HSI-1 values in the NPM
domain.
Figure 12. Composite maps of temperature at 100hPa (K; color) and OLR (W=m2; white
contour) for (a) the strong case reecting a strongly negative HSI-1 value in the SoAM area, and
(b) the weak case reecting an HSI-1 value of nearly zero. OLR contours is drawn only 200 and
220 W/m2.
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Figure 13. A scatterplot of longitudes of OLR and HSI-1 minima in each year during January-
February. A red dot refers to the 1990 case. Correlation and regression line (indicated by dashed
lines) are calculated using the values excluding the 1990 case.
Figure 14. Same as Figure 10, but for OLR and HSI-1 minima in the longitudinally-moving
frame during January-February. The 1990 case is omitted.
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Figure 15. Same as Figure 12, but for (a) the strong case in the longitudinally-moving frame
during January-February, and (b) the weak case.
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